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The Leonardo Da Vinci Workshop 2019: 

 Creativity for Sustainability 
 

Organisation of the Workshop: 
 

The Da Vinci workshop  is organised in the context of the international celebrations of the 500 years 

since Leonardo Da Vinci’s death in Amboise France.  

Mission statement: 
 

The project will bring together an international group of 10 or more exceptionally creative young 

people who are active in the broad area of Global Sustainability for 8 days in Amboise, France to 

collectively develop one or more big, bold ideas that address sustainability and climate change.   

Two young journalists who work in the area of Global Sustainability will also be selected to join the 

young scholars group.  Their task will be to document and follow the proceedings for the general 

public.     

Our Goals: 
 

The main aim of this workshop is to generate novel solutions derived from open dialogue based on 

science, technology, social sciences, arts and culture that can lead to clear socioeconomic benefits at all 

levels  - individual, local and of course global. The selected young participants will be mentored by 

select ‘Les Sages’ in discussions inspired by one of the most proliferative and creative geniuses of all 

time - Leonardo Da Vinci.  The  final product will be the formulation of one or more ideas to promote 

sustainability.  

Structure of the Workshop: 
 

The project will finance all the selected participants as well as two journalists. To incentivise the 

Workshop participants to think deeply about the “next steps” for the ideas they generate, the project 

will provide 10,000 euro to fund the first step of developing their best idea(s).   

 

Project co-ordinators will be sought to help manage key elements of the Project, including the search 

and selection of candidates, the planning of the expert presentations to the Workshop participants 

(afternoon sessions), and running the Workshop.  These project co-ordinators will receive funding to 

attend the Workshop at Amboise as compensation for their work on the Project.  To ensure that the 

Workshop is optimally executed, the co-ordinators will be supported by the co-chairpersons of the 

project, plus a multidisciplinary team of volunteers who have signed up to help.  

 

The 10 young workshop participants will be selected from candidates nominated by important 

International groups working on climate change and global sustainability.  If funding levels permit, 

another 4 young workshop participants will be selected from a pool of candidate post-doctoral fellows 

nominated by leaders of major academic research groups. More details of the Workshop are available 

at www.skelligfoundation.ie    

 

SEARCH FOR FUNDING - The project is not yet fully funded.  Thus, we urgently need 

additional financial support to ensure the full set of 12 young people & co-ordinators to come to 

the Clos Lucé.   

 

For further information, contact  Dr. Malcolm Buckle, Director, Laboratoire of Biologie and Applied 

Pharmacology (LBPA) Ecole Normale Superiore Paris-Saclay. buckle@ens-paris-saclay.fr  or 

malcolmbuckle@me.com  

Dr. James McCarthy,  Skellig Foundation  skellig.jmc@gmail.com  
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